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FESTIVALS INFORMATION EVENTS SAFETY INFO

In the 1950s, models in Japan were mostly made out of wood, with parts that 
required the customer to use a small knife to separate and put together the parts. 
At this exhibit, we have a historic collection of models by Tamiya, a Japanese 
company that revolutionized the model industry by making products that were 
easy to assemble. In addition to various wooden models, plastic models and the 
famous Mini Yonku （model racing cars）, you will even be able to see how the 
packaging has evolved over the years, and a diorama. Fine Molds is a model 
manufacturing/research and development company based in Toyohashi that will 
exhibit some of their historical products and explain the fascinating culture of 
models to you.

Seasonal Mikawa vegetable and fruit market as well as 
sale of other special items. 

▶WHEN
20 February （Sat）– 27 March （Sun）, 9:00-17:00 （Closed on Mondays. If Monday is a public holiday, the 
following weekday will be closed）

▶WHERE
Toyohashi City Museum of Art and History （Inside the Toyohashi City Park）

▶ENTRY FEE
Adults & University Students: 700 yen （100 yen discount for a group booking of more than 20 people. Book 
by 19 Feb）. 
Elementary school/middle school/high school students: 300 yen （100 yen discount for a group booking of 
more than 20 people. Book by 19 Feb）
For bookings, contact the Toyohashi City Museum of Art and History, Futagawa Honjin Museum, Toyohashi 
City Hall Information Plaza, or book through Ticket Pier （チケットぴあ TEL：0570-02-9999 P-code：766-960）
available at Circle K, Sankus and Seven Eleven.

WHEN: Sun. Jan. 27, 1 – 3 PM （can participate 
whenever）. Where: Audiovisual Education Center 
（Oiwa-cho, Hiuchi-zaka）. 
WHAT: You can do simple crafts and experiments 
with science volunteers.
COST: Free. Application: Not required.
CONTACT INFOMATION: Museum of Natural 
Resources, Tel. 41-2833.

WHEN: 24 January （Sunday）, 10 AM – 4 PM 
（rain or shine）
WHERE: Toyohashi Station, South Exit Plaza（In 
front of Toyohashi Rail Atsumi Line 
Shin-Toyohashi Station） 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Machinaka Kassei-ka
（Tel. 55-8101; Website: http://machinakamarche.sitemix.jp/）

Date: January 23 – March 13. The museum will 
display old dolls and other decorations in 
celebration of the joshi no sekku （hina matsuri）  
Place: Futagawa Honjin Museum Cost: Adults & 
University
students: 400yen, for students under the age of 
17, 100yen.
Contact: Futagawa Honjin Shiryoukan TEL: 
41-8580

Date: January 30 ~ March 13 
Place: Mukaiyama-rokuchi (Ume-bayashi Park) 
Directions: Take the Toyotetsu Bus from the 3・４ 
platform to “Daimachi.” It is about five minute walk 
from the bus stop.
Note: There is no parking available. Please use 
public transportation.
Cost: Free Other: During the festival period 
(around the middle), there will be a Spring Festival 
Photo Contest.
Contact Information: Spring Festival Committee 
(Commerce and Tourism Division, Tel: 51-2430).

Charm of Models:Tamiya and Fine Molds
模型の魅力展 タミヤとファインモールド
もけい みりょくてん

Fun Science Day
おもしろサイエンスの日

Ee-janai-ka Toyohashi
Machinaka Marche
えええじゃないか豊橋
まちなかマルシェ

ひ

Ume-Matsuri

Hina-Matsuri

うめまつり

ひなまつり

とよはし

EVENTTIME

10:00 AM

10:00 AM ＆ 2:00 PM

10:00 AM ~ 1:00 PM

10:00 AM ~ 3:00 PM

11:00 AM ~ 12:00 PM

Free saplings will be 
handed　out.
（Numbered tickets will 
be handed out at 9:50）.

Reception with sweet 
sake （limited to first 500 
people）

Toyohashi tea tasting 
and sale

Futagawa-juku Honjin 
Festival Masa-hime・
Koto-hime Photography 
Event
“Green” Lecture—How 
to plant saplings

Fire Safety Campaign 
（if rain, will be 
c a n c e l l e d ）; 
performance by the 
Firefighters’ Band and 
the White Seagulls 
（10:10 – 10:50）;
 home-use fire alarm 
display （10:00 ~ 1:00）

Ume-Matsuri Events on Sun., February 21
Depending on the weather, the content of the events 
and the times may change. Announcement will be made 
via our official Twitter account, 
Eejanaika Toyohashi Now.
（https://twitter.com/eejanaika1484）
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information information

From April 1 2016, there will be a designated garbage bag for “burnable waste” and “crushable waste”. Today, we 
will look at some common questions and answers regarding this new policy.

A1. There have been many cases where 
trash has been put out in cardboard boxes 
and rubbish not being separated properly, 
which resulted in many garbage collection 
stations becoming a mess. This stricter 
policy on the disposal of burnable and 
crushable trash aims to mitigate the mess 
and enforce better separation of rubbish.

A2. There are two kinds: One 
for burnable waste and one for 
crushable waste. Both kinds will 
come in a variety of sizes of 10l, 
20l, 30l and 45l. Please use the 
different sized bags appropriately.

A3. For anything other than crushable 
and burnable waste, yes. You can also 
use small see-through bags to separate 
food waste inside of the designated 
garbage bag for burnable waste.

What is a My Number card? The My Number card is a new official personal identification card that simplifies all 
transactions involving your My Number （personal identification number）. It is optional to apply for the My Number 
card （as long as you have other documents with your My Number printed on it）, however, if you wish to apply, you 
must do so in advance by mailing the application or by filling an online application.

How to receive the My Number card: When the card is ready to be issued, you will receive a notification from the 
city hall. Please bring that notification, as well as your personal identification documents such as your driver’s 
license, and your My Number notification letter to the Toyohashi City Hall （8F, East building） between 
Monday-Friday, 8:30-17:00.

Please be careful of fraud!: Regarding the My Number application process, the National government bodies such 
as the City Hall, will never ask for your bank account numbers, your bank PIN, money or your 
cash card. Please be careful not to give away the above information through phone calls, emails 
or face-to-face. There are also cases where people have been asking to “borrow” your My 
Number. It is illegal to fraudulently obtain personal information such as the My Number, but it is 
also illegal for people to reveal their My Number irresponsibly to others.

If you have not received your My Number notification card: If you did not receive your My 
Number notification card through the mail, you must apply to get it resent to you by January 30th 
2016. Your nearest post office will be able to keep the letter for you to pick up for 3 months. If 
you do not pick up in those 3 months, the notification card will be disposed of, and you will be 
responsible for all costs associated with the issuing of the notification card in the future.

2月１日から指定ごみ袋制度試行開始です

New Designated Garbage Bag Policy Trial will begins on the 1st of February
がつ にち してい ぶくろ せいど しこうかいし

1月からマイナンバーカードの交付を順次開始します

My Number card will be issued starting in January
がつ こうふ じゅんじかいし

Q1. Why should use designated
　　garbage bags?

A4. We will not collect your garbage. If 
you do not use the designated garbage 
bags for burnable and crushable waste, 
this will be left at the garbage collection 
site, inconveniencing the manager of that 
site, and everyone else who lives near 
that station. Please make sure to use the 
designated garbage bags.

Q4. What happens if I don’t use the
　　designated garbage bags?

A7. No, but you will have to buy the 
designated garbage bags. Some cities do 
charge a disposal fee on top of charging 
for designated garbage bags, but this is 
not the case with Toyohashi.

Q7. Are we being charged for
　　disposing garbage?

Q2. What kinds of garbage
　　bags will there be?

Q3. So I can’t use the regular
　　see-through plastic bags
　　I receive at the supermarkets?

A5. You can purchase 
the garbage bags at 
supermarkets, conbinis and 
home centers. Sizes may 
vary between stores.

A6. This depends on where you 
purchase the bags from. The price will be 
determined by the market, and so 
different retailers will set their own price. 
This is to make the pricing more 
competitive, and therefore lower

Q5. Where can I get the
　　designated garbage bags?

Q6. How much do the garbage bags cost?

A8. If you bundle the branches/wood 
pieces to the required measurements 
（under 60cm long and less than 
30cm diameter）, then you do not 
need to use a bag. This is also the 
same for crushable waste – if it 
does not fit in the 45l bag, you 
can leave it directly at the 
garbage collection site.

This policy will be in full effect 
from April 1 2016

The trial will begin on the 1st of 
February, which gives you the 
option of using the designated 
garbage bags, but it is not 
required until April 1st.

If you have any questions, contact 
the Environmental Policy Division 
（Kankyou Seisaku ka） TEL: 51-2454

Q8. Do we need to use the
　　designated garbage
　　bags for wood/branches?

Information and Reservations: 
Toyohashi International Association
TEL: 55-3671  （10A.M-5P.M.）
Email: guida@kr.tcp-ip.or.jp
Mobile: 080-9115-3303 （on the day）

外国人のための税務相談会2016

INCOME TAX CONSULTATIONS 2016
がいこくじん ぜいむ そうだんかい

When: 20 Feb (Sat), 10:30-15:00
Where: Gender Equality Center 
PARUMO
Learn how to cook some common 
Ukranian dishes such as the Borscht 
（beetroot soup） and Pelmeni. 
Lesson by Eleonora Sperling.
Participation fee: 1200 yen
Maximum of 30 people
To take part, please send a return 
postcard to the Toyohashi 
International Association with your 
name, age, address and phone 
number by 10 February.

●　Municipal Residents’ Tax 
　　（Shikenminzei） 4th installment
●　National Health Insurance Tax
　　（Kokumin Kenko Hokenzei）  
　　7th installment 
Payment deadline 1 February 
（Monday）
Please pay your taxes at the 
nearest financial institution, yucho 
bank, post office or convenience 
stores （for tax payment forms with 
barcodes only）. You can also apply 
to pay your taxes via direct bank 
transfers. TO ENQUIRE Tax 
Payment Division （Nozei-ka, TEL: 
51-2235）

Languages: English and Portuguese.
On February 1st （Mon） from 
9:30-11:00AM, consultation will be 
available regarding pregnancy, 
delivery, child rearing, and checking 
your child’s health. Please bring the 
Mother and Child Health book. The 
consultation is free, but you must make 
an appointment. First come first 
served. Contact the Public Health 
Center （Hoken Center） TEL: 39-9160
Venue: Public Health Center, 
Nakanocho Aza Nakahara (inside the 
Hoippu building) 

IF YOU HAVE:
◆　Quit your job in 2014
◆　Forgot to file an exemption regarding dependents (including those who have remitted 
money overseas to support their families)

◆　Received income from more than one source
◆　Paid more than a certain amount in medical expenses as a household
◆　Not taken proceedings for Life Insurance Deductions or National Health Insurance Fee 
Deductions

Maternal and Child Health
Consultation for

international residents

DATE Sunday, February 7 ※1
 （Notary Public）
 February 14 ※2（Legal）
TIME 10 A.M. – 4 P.M. 
PLACE Toyohashi City Hall 13F
 Parking lots are limited,
 Please use public transport.
INTERPRETERS Portuguese, Spanish, 
Tagalog and English
RESERVATIONS Tel or Email （Full 
name, City, Nationality, phone number, 
year to declare, what you are declaring）
SPONSOR Toyohashi International 
Association
CO-SPONSORS Tokai Licensed Tax 
Accountants Association & NPO-ABT 
Toyohashi Brazilian Association

CAPACITY 80 people per day （By 
order of applications）
Please bring your: 
Original Withholding Slip （gensen 
choshu-hyo）, Alien Registration 
Card or residence card （zairyu 
card）, Passport, Bankbook, inkan, 
birth certificates （ORIGINAL）, 
marriage certificates （ORIGINAL） 
etc （with Japanese translation）, 
along with bank transfer statements, 
medical receipts, National Health 
Insurance Program or the Social 
Insurance life insurance payments.

FREE CONSULTATION
（Reservations are not necessary）

※１February 7  NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Visa, naturalization, changes in 
status, etc.)
with a Certified Administrative 
Procedures Legal Specialist.
In partnership with: Tousan Shibu, 
Aichi Prefecture Gyoseishoshi 
Lawyers' Association

※２February14  LEGAL  (International 
marriage & divorce, labor law, etc)
Lawyer Deisi Shimabukuro from 
Gaikoku Hojimu Bengoshi Jimusho

TOYOHASHI INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
IS OFFERING TAX RETURN CONSULTATIONS

International Salon – Let’s learn
how to cook Ukranian food
国際交流サロン ウクライナの
伝統料理を作りましょう

こくさいこうりゅう

でんとうりょうり

This Month’s Taxes
今月の納税

外国人母子保健相談

こんげつ のうぜい

がいこくじん ぼし ほけんそうだん

First-comebasis
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information information

From April 1 2016, there will be a designated garbage bag for “burnable waste” and “crushable waste”. Today, we 
will look at some common questions and answers regarding this new policy.

A1. There have been many cases where 
trash has been put out in cardboard boxes 
and rubbish not being separated properly, 
which resulted in many garbage collection 
stations becoming a mess. This stricter 
policy on the disposal of burnable and 
crushable trash aims to mitigate the mess 
and enforce better separation of rubbish.

A2. There are two kinds: One 
for burnable waste and one for 
crushable waste. Both kinds will 
come in a variety of sizes of 10l, 
20l, 30l and 45l. Please use the 
different sized bags appropriately.

A3. For anything other than crushable 
and burnable waste, yes. You can also 
use small see-through bags to separate 
food waste inside of the designated 
garbage bag for burnable waste.

What is a My Number card? The My Number card is a new official personal identification card that simplifies all 
transactions involving your My Number （personal identification number）. It is optional to apply for the My Number 
card （as long as you have other documents with your My Number printed on it）, however, if you wish to apply, you 
must do so in advance by mailing the application or by filling an online application.

How to receive the My Number card: When the card is ready to be issued, you will receive a notification from the 
city hall. Please bring that notification, as well as your personal identification documents such as your driver’s 
license, and your My Number notification letter to the Toyohashi City Hall （8F, East building） between 
Monday-Friday, 8:30-17:00.

Please be careful of fraud!: Regarding the My Number application process, the National government bodies such 
as the City Hall, will never ask for your bank account numbers, your bank PIN, money or your 
cash card. Please be careful not to give away the above information through phone calls, emails 
or face-to-face. There are also cases where people have been asking to “borrow” your My 
Number. It is illegal to fraudulently obtain personal information such as the My Number, but it is 
also illegal for people to reveal their My Number irresponsibly to others.

If you have not received your My Number notification card: If you did not receive your My 
Number notification card through the mail, you must apply to get it resent to you by January 30th 
2016. Your nearest post office will be able to keep the letter for you to pick up for 3 months. If 
you do not pick up in those 3 months, the notification card will be disposed of, and you will be 
responsible for all costs associated with the issuing of the notification card in the future.

2月１日から指定ごみ袋制度試行開始です

New Designated Garbage Bag Policy Trial will begins on the 1st of February
がつ にち してい ぶくろ せいど しこうかいし

1月からマイナンバーカードの交付を順次開始します

My Number card will be issued starting in January
がつ こうふ じゅんじかいし

Q1. Why should use designated
　　garbage bags?

A4. We will not collect your garbage. If 
you do not use the designated garbage 
bags for burnable and crushable waste, 
this will be left at the garbage collection 
site, inconveniencing the manager of that 
site, and everyone else who lives near 
that station. Please make sure to use the 
designated garbage bags.

Q4. What happens if I don’t use the
　　designated garbage bags?

A7. No, but you will have to buy the 
designated garbage bags. Some cities do 
charge a disposal fee on top of charging 
for designated garbage bags, but this is 
not the case with Toyohashi.

Q7. Are we being charged for
　　disposing garbage?

Q2. What kinds of garbage
　　bags will there be?

Q3. So I can’t use the regular
　　see-through plastic bags
　　I receive at the supermarkets?

A5. You can purchase 
the garbage bags at 
supermarkets, conbinis and 
home centers. Sizes may 
vary between stores.

A6. This depends on where you 
purchase the bags from. The price will be 
determined by the market, and so 
different retailers will set their own price. 
This is to make the pricing more 
competitive, and therefore lower

Q5. Where can I get the
　　designated garbage bags?

Q6. How much do the garbage bags cost?

A8. If you bundle the branches/wood 
pieces to the required measurements 
（under 60cm long and less than 
30cm diameter）, then you do not 
need to use a bag. This is also the 
same for crushable waste – if it 
does not fit in the 45l bag, you 
can leave it directly at the 
garbage collection site.

This policy will be in full effect 
from April 1 2016

The trial will begin on the 1st of 
February, which gives you the 
option of using the designated 
garbage bags, but it is not 
required until April 1st.

If you have any questions, contact 
the Environmental Policy Division 
（Kankyou Seisaku ka） TEL: 51-2454

Q8. Do we need to use the
　　designated garbage
　　bags for wood/branches?

Information and Reservations: 
Toyohashi International Association
TEL: 55-3671  （10A.M-5P.M.）
Email: guida@kr.tcp-ip.or.jp
Mobile: 080-9115-3303 （on the day）

外国人のための税務相談会2016

INCOME TAX CONSULTATIONS 2016
がいこくじん ぜいむ そうだんかい

When: 20 Feb (Sat), 10:30-15:00
Where: Gender Equality Center 
PARUMO
Learn how to cook some common 
Ukranian dishes such as the Borscht 
（beetroot soup） and Pelmeni. 
Lesson by Eleonora Sperling.
Participation fee: 1200 yen
Maximum of 30 people
To take part, please send a return 
postcard to the Toyohashi 
International Association with your 
name, age, address and phone 
number by 10 February.

●　Municipal Residents’ Tax 
　　（Shikenminzei） 4th installment
●　National Health Insurance Tax
　　（Kokumin Kenko Hokenzei）  
　　7th installment 
Payment deadline 1 February 
（Monday）
Please pay your taxes at the 
nearest financial institution, yucho 
bank, post office or convenience 
stores （for tax payment forms with 
barcodes only）. You can also apply 
to pay your taxes via direct bank 
transfers. TO ENQUIRE Tax 
Payment Division （Nozei-ka, TEL: 
51-2235）

Languages: English and Portuguese.
On February 1st （Mon） from 
9:30-11:00AM, consultation will be 
available regarding pregnancy, 
delivery, child rearing, and checking 
your child’s health. Please bring the 
Mother and Child Health book. The 
consultation is free, but you must make 
an appointment. First come first 
served. Contact the Public Health 
Center （Hoken Center） TEL: 39-9160
Venue: Public Health Center, 
Nakanocho Aza Nakahara (inside the 
Hoippu building) 

IF YOU HAVE:
◆　Quit your job in 2014
◆　Forgot to file an exemption regarding dependents (including those who have remitted 
money overseas to support their families)

◆　Received income from more than one source
◆　Paid more than a certain amount in medical expenses as a household
◆　Not taken proceedings for Life Insurance Deductions or National Health Insurance Fee 
Deductions

Maternal and Child Health
Consultation for

international residents

DATE Sunday, February 7 ※1
 （Notary Public）
 February 14 ※2（Legal）
TIME 10 A.M. – 4 P.M. 
PLACE Toyohashi City Hall 13F
 Parking lots are limited,
 Please use public transport.
INTERPRETERS Portuguese, Spanish, 
Tagalog and English
RESERVATIONS Tel or Email （Full 
name, City, Nationality, phone number, 
year to declare, what you are declaring）
SPONSOR Toyohashi International 
Association
CO-SPONSORS Tokai Licensed Tax 
Accountants Association & NPO-ABT 
Toyohashi Brazilian Association

CAPACITY 80 people per day （By 
order of applications）
Please bring your: 
Original Withholding Slip （gensen 
choshu-hyo）, Alien Registration 
Card or residence card （zairyu 
card）, Passport, Bankbook, inkan, 
birth certificates （ORIGINAL）, 
marriage certificates （ORIGINAL） 
etc （with Japanese translation）, 
along with bank transfer statements, 
medical receipts, National Health 
Insurance Program or the Social 
Insurance life insurance payments.

FREE CONSULTATION
（Reservations are not necessary）

※１February 7  NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Visa, naturalization, changes in 
status, etc.)
with a Certified Administrative 
Procedures Legal Specialist.
In partnership with: Tousan Shibu, 
Aichi Prefecture Gyoseishoshi 
Lawyers' Association

※２February14  LEGAL  (International 
marriage & divorce, labor law, etc)
Lawyer Deisi Shimabukuro from 
Gaikoku Hojimu Bengoshi Jimusho

TOYOHASHI INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
IS OFFERING TAX RETURN CONSULTATIONS

International Salon – Let’s learn
how to cook Ukranian food
国際交流サロン ウクライナの
伝統料理を作りましょう

こくさいこうりゅう

でんとうりょうり

This Month’s Taxes
今月の納税

外国人母子保健相談

こんげつ のうぜい

がいこくじん ぼし ほけんそうだん

First-comebasis
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FESTIVALS INFORMATION EVENTS SAFETY INFO

　In the 1950s, models in Japan were mostly made out of wood, with parts that 
required the customer to use a small knife to separate and put together the parts. 
At this exhibit, we have a historic collection of models by Tamiya, a Japanese 
company that revolutionized the model industry by making products that were 
easy to assemble. In addition to various wooden models, plastic models and the 
famous Mini Yonku （model racing cars）, you will even be able to see how the 
packaging has evolved over the years, and a diorama. Fine Molds is a model 
manufacturing/research and development company based in Toyohashi that will 
exhibit some of their historical products and explain the fascinating culture of 
models to you.

Seasonal Mikawa vegetable and fruit market as well as 
sale of other special items. 

▶WHEN
20 February （Sat）– 27 March （Sun）, 9:00-17:00 （Closed on Mondays. If Monday is a public holiday, the 
following weekday will be closed）

▶WHERE
Toyohashi City Museum of Art and History （Inside the Toyohashi City Park）

▶ENTRY FEE
Adults & University Students: 700 yen （100 yen discount for a group booking of more than 20 people. Book 
by 19 Feb）. 
Elementary school/middle school/high school students: 300 yen （100 yen discount for a group booking of 
more than 20 people. Book by 19 Feb）
For bookings, contact the Toyohashi City Museum of Art and History, Futagawa Honjin Museum, Toyohashi 
City Hall Information Plaza, or book through Ticket Pier （チケットぴあ  TEL：0570-02-9999　P-code：766-960） 
available at Circle K, Sankus and Seven Eleven.

WHEN: Sun. Jan. 27, 1 – 3 PM （can participate 
whenever）. Where: Audiovisual Education Center 
（Oiwa-cho, Hiuchi-zaka）. 
WHAT: You can do simple crafts and experiments 
with science volunteers.
COST: Free. Application: Not required.
CONTACT INFOMATION: Museum of Natural 
Resources, Tel. 41-2833.

WHEN: 24 January （Sunday）, 10 AM – 4 PM 
（rain or shine）
WHERE: Toyohashi Station, South Exit Plaza（In 
front of Toyohashi Rail Atsumi Line 
Shin-Toyohashi Station） 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Machinaka Kassei-ka
（Tel. 55-8101; Website: http://machinakamarche.sitemix.jp/）

Date: January 23 – March 13. The museum will 
display old dolls and other decorations in 
celebration of the joshi no sekku （hina matsuri）  
Place: Futagawa Honjin Museum Cost: Adults & 
University
students: 400yen, for students under the age of 
17, 100yen.
Contact: Futagawa Honjin Shiryoukan TEL: 
41-8580

Date: January 30 ~ March 13 
Place: Mukaiyama-rokuchi (Ume-bayashi Park) 
Directions: Take the Toyotetsu Bus from the 3・４ 
platform to “Daimachi.” It is about five minute walk 
from the bus stop.
Note: There is no parking available. Please use 
public transportation.
Cost: Free Other: During the festival period 
(around the middle), there will be a Spring Festival 
Photo Contest.
Contact Information: Spring Festival Committee 
(Commerce and Tourism Division, Tel: 51-2430).

Charm of Models:Tamiya and Fine Molds
模型の魅力展 タミヤとファインモールド
もけい みりょくてん

Fun Science Day
おもしろサイエンスの日

Ee-janai-ka Toyohashi
Machinaka Marche
えええじゃないか豊橋
まちなかマルシェ

ひ

Ume-Matsuri

Hina-Matsuri

うめまつり

ひなまつり

とよはし

EVENTTIME

10:00 AM

10:00 AM ＆ 2:00 PM

10:00 AM ~ 1:00 PM

10:00 AM ~ 3:00 PM

11:00 AM ~ 12:00 PM

Free saplings will be 
handed　out.
（Numbered tickets will 
be handed out at 9:50）.

Reception with sweet 
sake （limited to first 500 
people）

Toyohashi tea tasting 
and sale

Futagawa-juku Honjin 
Festival Masa-hime・
Koto-hime Photography 
Event
“Green” Lecture—How 
to plant saplings

Fire Safety Campaign 
（if rain, will be 
c a n c e l l e d ）; 
performance by the 
Firefighters’ Band and 
the White Seagulls 
（10:10 – 10:50）;
 home-use fire alarm 
display （10:00 ~ 1:00）

Ume-Matsuri Events on Sun., February 21
Depending on the weather, the content of the events 
and the times may change. Announcement will be made 
via our official Twitter account, 
Eejanaika Toyohashi Now.
（https://twitter.com/eejanaika1484）
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